
Mid Lachlan Landcare Growing the Grazing Revolution 

AGM Report for 2020 

 

Personal Farm Visits: 21 of which there was 5 new members. 

Area Grazing Meetings: 6 

Area Grazing Zoom Meetings: 6 

(A challenging year with COVID 19)  

 

Field Days: 

1/9/20  Zoom Workshop with Dr Terry McCosker from RCS Australia held at Cowra Ex 

Services Club conducted under NSW Government COVID 19 Guidelines (19 attended plus 

filmed)(also ABC rural radio did 3 interviews)  

15/12/20 Grass, Rain, Soil & Stock Workshop with Dick Richardson at “Laanecoorie” Cargo 

(50 Attended)(ABC rural radio did interview on the day plus we put together 2 videos for 

youtube and facebook)  

 

1 school group Brigidine Collage from Randwick plus Andrew Wooldridge and I attended 

their school student restaurant dinner in Sydney and also gave a presentation to students. 

 

30/9/20 Andrew Wooldridge and I had first meeting with Condobolin & Districts Landcare 

about our MLL Mentoring Program 

1 carload to visit David Marsh “Allendale” Boorowa 

I spoke to a HM Class for Brian Wehlburg Bathurst  

A lot of time again on the phone during the year supporting people through the drought, 

COVID 19 and the breaking of the drought.   

 

 

Other things: 

I am still also working as the facilitator for the Boorowa Community Landcare Group on their 

Regen Grazing group. (4 Meetings) 

I also did a grazing management talk to Yass/ Bookham/ Yass Landcare Group in Yass. Topic 

was Grazing in a Changing Climate. 



Zoom meeting with a group from CW Landcare.  

 

Another successful year with the MLL GGR project. We successfully managed to adapt to 

COVID 19. Zoom became a way to keep in contact with grazing groups. We also have two 

WhatsApps groups running which share information regularly. Fantastic the involment and 

information share on the WhatsApp platform. MLL youtube channel is up and working well. 

It was great to hear at in our last round of grazing meetings the willingness of our members 

to share there experiences from the three years of drought. Amazing how open they where 

to share what worked, what didn't and what would they do differently next time.   

Two great workshops. Terry McCoskers experience and knowledge as always amazing. Great 

advice and suggestions on managing the dry conditions we were in and steps to consider 

when the weather and season changed. 

Dick Richardson Workshop Grass, Rain, Soil and Stock. Great roll up venue at capacity and 

Dick as always challenged everyone that was there. Great feedback and good response to 

two videos from the day that were put on Facebook and our Youtube sites.  

 

Thank you to Peter Davis for all your hard work again this year and big thank you to Tracee 

Burke and Andrew Wooldridge for all your help and support, we could not do our job 

without you. 

A big thank you also to our Growing the Grazing Revolution & Mid Lachlan Landcare Boards 

and Committees. 

Looking forward to another great year in 2021. 

Cheers, 

Scott Hickman. 

    

 

  

   

   


